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This reply has been deleted by a moderator. Apart from it, Sleeping tablets like zopiclone tablets are used that are not
suitable for every one. Lamictal was the second medication, after lithium , to be approved by the FDA for use in treating
bipolar disorder as a mood stabilizer to prevent manic or hypomanic and depressive episodes. Use of the forums is
subject to our Terms of Use and Privacy Policy and steps will be taken to remove posts identified as being in breach of
those terms. Am I being silly? Psychosocial and Pharmacological Approaches. Lamictal and Anxiety When Lamictal
went through clinical trials , anxiety as a side effect was reported by 4 percent of participants, but 3 percent of the
control group also reported anxiety, so this would be considered a rare side effect. Potential issues to be aware of
include:. National Library of Medicine. By continuing to use this site you are agreeing to its use of cookies. Discuss
your health history in detail with your doctor before beginning Lamictal. Oldest Latest Most Votes. Posted 8 March at
Call your doctor right away if you experience any of these serious side effects while taking Lamictal:.Jan 31, - Hi,
thanks Rodger so you were put on Lamictal as a mood stabiliser or for anxiety? Or both? I currently take Lithium as a
mood stabiliser for my bipolar, it has been very effective with no side effects I was put on lamictal firstly to stop the
triggering of my anxiety attacks, (Panic attacks can be triggered by Important Lamictal question. Intense feelings never
felt. She was diagnosed with panic disorder including symptoms of social anxiety, anticipatory anxiety, multiple
phobias, and stage fright. In addition, she had a Because of the excessive sodium channel activity, we began her on
Lamictal (a sodium channel blocker) 25 mg a day, increasing it up to a mg a day by week 4. As it is too early to pinpoint
the specific disorders that Lamotrigine is most effective in treating in, here are some disorders where Lamotrigine has
been beneficial Unipolar Depression of the acute kind. BPD treatment. PTSD treatment. Depersonalization Disorder
treatment. Schizoaffective Disorder treatment. Has anyone had luck with taking lamictal to treat a panic disorder? I've
been dealing with my panic disorder for 6 years and prozac has helped but recently I've been experiencing panic a lot
more than normal and my psychiatrist wants me to try lamictal. I'm nervous of the potential rash althought I realize it's.
rubeninorchids.com Find panic disorder and anxiety attack information including its causes, symptoms. Oct 9, - We
know that some anticonvulsants like Lamictal can be used in panic disorder (PD). While PD isn't necessarily anxiety, it
is close. While Lamictal hasn't been proven effective for PD yet, one small micro-study in Greece looked at using
Lamictal to treat PD. They gave 4 patients mg a day in a 14 week. Oct 4, - Anxiety subtypes: Another possible benefit of
using lamotrigine as an anxiolytic is that it may treat numerous diagnostic subtypes of anxiety including OCD, PTSD,
panic disorder, and possibly even generalized anxiety disorder or social phobia. Thus far there is strongest evidence to
support the efficacy of. Oct 31, - Similar genetic variants relating to SSRI treatment resistance have been noted for panic
disorder.9 It is not clear what the functional consequences of possession of Each of the 3 responded markedly well to the
addition of lamotrigine to their SSRI regimen, with clear reductions in PTSD symptomatology. Dec 29, - Hello there, A
friend of mine recommended this medication to me but I have no idea what it does or what it is used for, nor about its
side effects, I don't have a clue. I thought I'd ask you people here, hopefully someone already used this medication a. I
have suffered from Anxiety and panic attacks for nearly 15 years. I was going through a major depression not to long
ago and started taking Prozac, which helped me after I had my son (post-partum depression/psychosis), this time it
totally exacerbated my anxiety!!! I couldn't function at all. I thought I was going to die daily.
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